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OUR COMMITMENT
At Sims Metal Management, we aim to be the world’s safest and most responsible recycling company. Because our
core business is converting waste from our suppliers into materials used in tomorrow’s products, we have an
important role to play in an increasingly resource-constrained world. We aim to be a leader in the emerging circular
economy.
Our corporate commitment to Safety, Health, Environment, Community and Sustainability (SHECS) is described in
the “Sims Metal Management Code of Conduct” and the following two documents:
 “Board of Directors’ Commitment to Safety, Health, Environment, Community and Sustainability” (2015)
 “Safety, Health, Environment, Community & Sustainability: Our Commitment” (2015)
This Environmental Policy is one of several documents that provide additional detail supporting our commitments.
This policy should be understood together with the SMM Energy and Carbon Emissions Policy and our Biodiversity
Policy.
OUR POLICY
We are committed to conducting our business in a manner that protects the environment, supports the
ecologically sound and sustainable use of resources and minimizes waste and prevents pollution.
The Natural Environment: In the conduct of our business and purchasing decisions, we will take into account
potentially harmful impacts on the natural environment generally and on soil, water, air and biodiversity in
particular. We will ensure that prompt and appropriate action is taken to protect the environment. We will
evaluate all operational activities for environmental risk and not commence such activities until adequate
safeguards are in place.
Industrial Processes: We will strive to continuously improve our industrial processes so as to progressively
reduce the amount of water and other natural resources which we consume, and the waste our activities
generate.
OUR SUPPORT
We are committed to supporting the above through effective leadership, communication, management systems, training
and accountability. Our senior executives will make employees and contractors aware of this policy, its impact on them
and on the reputation of our business. We will share best practices and lessons learned with all facilities globally. This
policy will be reviewed regularly in accordance with the Charter of the SHEC Committee of the SMM Board of Directors.

